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This study investigated on the “Role of Community in managing Teaching and Learning resources: A Case of Secondary Schools in Kinondoni Municipality” The main objectives were to explore the ways in which communities were involved in managing teaching and learning resources, to examine the challenges faced the school communities in managing teaching and learning resources and to establish the strategies for improving the school communities’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources in Kinondoni Municipality. The research approach was mixed research approach while research design was case study. The area of the study was Kinondoni Municipality in Dar-es-Salaam Region. The sample size was 54 respondents from six schools. The selection of respondents was done by writing the names of all teachers on piece of paper, then folded and put them together into the container. One paper after another was picked up randomly without replacement, then the names of teachers on the picked papers were involved in the study. Equally, in selecting the schools, only six schools were randomly selected from the total of 46 schools, each school was labeled with a number on piece of paper, then were all folded and put them into the box and a fellow was guided to select only six of them randomly. The selected numbers of schools participated in the study. The data were gathered through interview, questionnaires, observation and documentary review, the instruments were pilot tested and triangulation was made to cross-check validity and reliability of data collected. Community members were involved through meetings, challenges were revealed such as carelessness, poor fences, lack of seriousness and poor cooperation. The strategies were usage of principles, regulation, recruiting professional security guards and building fences to improve performance in managing teaching and learning resources.
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CHAPTER ONE
1.0  INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
1.1  Introduction
This chapter introduces the research report concerning the role of community in managing teaching and learning resources. The chapter provides the background of the study, statement of the problem, research objectives, and research questions, scope of the study, significance of the study, limitation of the study, conceptual framework and organization of the report.

1.2  Background to the Study
In any country, education has a fundamental role to the citizens. It is through education people may reflect their life in terms of vision and mission (Hackathom, 2011). However, education is important in the following ways:-

Education helps to gain the knowledge of the world around us and changes human beings into better creatures, provides a perspective of looking at our own life and makes people capable of interpreting things (Doumbia, 2013). It provides understanding right from wrong, enables individuals think creatively and conceptually about the universe, allows people to process information they receive and make conclusions on what they know (Bland, 2012). Education helps someone get employed, achieve career advancement, time management, plan for life and general progression in society (Rowan, 2014). Moreover, education provides exposure to the world, keeps people with evolution, makes a person adapt to new life techniques, adhere to ethical values in society, economical growth of a country, obtain independent mind and avoiding societal embarrassment (Barr, 2013). Education transforms lives, reduces poverty, promotes healthier society and makes people confidence (UNESCO, 2014).

Education for All (EFA) has been introduced so as to meet the demand for education worldwide (Rowan, 2014). Education for all (EFA) is the global movement committed to provide quality education for all children, youths and adults under United Nations Educational, Science and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), focusing on the areas of policy dialogue, monitoring, advocacy, mobilization of funding and capacity development (Mott, 2011). EFA aims at providing quality education, equity and equality in education in terms of gender and geographical location in all the nations of the world (UNESCO & UNICEF, 2012).

In Tanzania, there is Education and Training Policy (ETP) which is an education policy introduced in 1995 by the Ministry of education for the purpose of solving and making decisions concerning education matters for Tanzanian citizens. The general aims of ETP were guiding, promoting and developing personalities or human resources of citizens, promoting love and respect for work, enable citizens understand national constitution and inculcate the principles of ethics and integrity (MoEVT, 1995). Others were access to school, capacity building, quality education and strengthening education institutional frame work. (Weaver, 2011). This was a result of the National Task Force of 1992 to review the existing system of education which assessed the critical problems in education sector, proposed appropriate system in terms of policy, planning and administration and appropriate implementation strategies. Tanzania took this action in response with Education for All Movement under UNESCO (MoEVT, 1995).

.Management is the process of achieving the organization goals by working with and through people and other organization resources such as finance and physical resources. It is an art of getting things done through and with people (Rao, 2009). In managing the public secondary schools, the local authorities are the backbone of school management (MoEVT, 1995). The government is able to control and administer all the public schools by involving local governments in regions and districts. This is managing the schools through decentralization in the form of devolution (D- by- D) policy where the local communities are given the total power of making decisions without government interferences (MoEVT, 2006)).

In managing the public secondary schools, the parents are empowered and participated in ensuring that the school resources are well kept. The decisions that can be devolved to the lower levels of the government are curriculum decisions such as the contents, goals and teaching methodologies (Godda, 2014). Other decisions include resource allocation, students’ admission and educational assessment, monitoring the teachers and teaching activities, employing the teachers and appointing the heads of schools (Mrope, 2011). The district councilors are given autonomy to make policies and decisions that will affect educational development in their areas of jurisdiction. They have full autonomy to employ and pay the secondary school teachers. The secondary school teachers receive their salaries and other remunerations under the control of local governments (MoEVT, 2010).

Great School Partnership (2014) defines school community as various individuals, groups, businesses and institutions that are invested in the welfare and vitality of a public school and its community, which are the neighborhoods and municipalities served by the school. It involves school administrators, teachers, non-teaching staff, parents, students, school board members, city officials and elected representatives. The others include parent-teachers associations and charitable foundations (UNESCO, 2014). A school community is also called school stakeholders because it comprises a wide variety of stakeholders and it is a voice and shared leadership teams.  A school community refers to the publicly funded school that serves as both an educational institution and a center of community life (Weaver, 2011). A school community is the one with characteristics such as openness, democratization, curricula innovation, sharing, collaboration, fusing and lifelong education (Smith, 2010). In this study, a school community is the one that involves head of school, teachers, non-teaching staff, students, parents, members of school board, ward education officer; neighbors and other interesting stakeholders. These are important in a school because they are very close to it.

The educators such as education officers and academicians use statements such as “Securing Community Support” Building buy-in” and “Fostering Collective Ownership” These function as slogans and they are used as strategies to describe efforts made to involve community members in managing the schools (Kabui 2013). The school community reflects the recognition that schools as public institutions supported by state and local tax revenues, are not only part of and responsible to the community they serve but they are also obligated to involve the broader community in important decisions relating to governance and operation (Elizabeth, 2010). The idea of school community may also have official and democratic connotation because the majority of public schools and districts are overseen by elected school boards which make and revise school policies and authorize governing decisions (Vidyarthi, 2015).

Coalition for Community Schools (2014) argues that a school community is both a place and a set of partnerships between the school and other community resources. It focuses on academics, health services, youth, community development, students learning and stronger families. The school community brings together many partners to offer a range of supports and opportunities to children. In order for a school community to be strong, it must be healthy, that is staff, students and parents should work collaboratively to ensure safety and happiness for students and school workers (Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development, 2015). Thus, planning teams should be principled, plans should address systematic school issues and the school administration should seek out resources.

The background of the school communities is traced from the 20th century in America when the leaders of that time such as John Dewey, Jane Addams and Clarence Perry sketched the outlines of model schools that serve as the center of neighborhood social life. The social reforms sought ways to improve the lives of the newly urban residents and immigrants through community-based education (Mott Foundation, 1993). The next evolution of school communities appeared in 1930s in Michigan under the foundation of Charles Manley and Charles Stewart Mott. They began the Mott Foundation Development Programs to serve the children (Rogers, 1998).

Under the name Community Education, these programs developed into a model that drew interest from around the country. Many people started to be taught about community education philosophy and methods. People were taught about principles such as citizen involvement in community problem solving, optimum use of public facilities by all people, use of community resources in education curriculum, partnership with business and industry organizations and coordination and collaboration among agencies and institutions (Shannon, 1992).

Gardner (1996) argues that in 1970s-1990s, school communities became politically active under the national organizations of National Association for Community Education and National Center for Community Education. In 1974, the Federal Community School legislation was introduced which founded a national infrastructure community schools. The American national school community organizations are flourishing and many educators are still familiar with the concept of community education. Merz (1997) points out that in 1990s-2000s, a new school community movement has arisen around the needs of children and communities. The model of the “Full Service Community Schools” emphasizes the full range of community services at school under the coalition for community school organization. This organization states that a community school operating in a public school building is open to students, families and the community, before, during and after school, seven days a week, all year long.

In Tanzania, school communities are empowered by the policy of decentralization through devolution. Chau (1985) explains that decentralization refers to the shift or transferring of powers and the responsibilities from the central government authorities to the Local government authorities. Decentralization process implies the transfer of certain functions such as employing the teachers, nurses and paying salaries to the employs from a small group of policy-makers such as minister for education and political bureaucrats to a small group of authorities such as District Executive Director, Regional Administrative Secretary, Regional Education Officer and District Education Officer at the local level. The central government includes the President‘s Office, Prime Minister‘s Office, Vice President‘s Office and the general ministerial cabinet. To the other hand, the Local government is composed of Regional Commissioners, District Commissioners, Regional administrative Secretary, District Executive Directors, Regional Educational Officers and District Educational officers. Others are Ward councilors; ward Educational Officers, Heads of schools and the Chairperson of school Boards or Committees. The education decentralization is a process in which the control of education is transferred from the national to the local organs of education system (URT, 2006). This is concerned with the shift of decision making from the state level to the local community as a way of increasing efficiency in public schools in terms of quality services and cost effective.

Decentralization has been applied in many countries of the world including Tanzania. For example, it has been implanted in Victoria-Australia (Tondi, 2014). Decentralization gives room to various stakeholders to participate in making decisions that may affect them directly or indirectly. These stakeholders are involved in policy making, planning, evaluation and implementing the responsibilities implanted in Victoria (Babyegeya, 2000). Decentralization is not only administrative value but also a civic dimension since it increases opportunities for citizens to take interest into public affairs (Collins, 1974). This makes the schools to become democratic organizations since the powers and responsibilities are shared to ensure efficiency in resources management and the quality of education. Decentralization makes the government more responsive to the governed people. It helps to achieve the stronger accountability and improve governance (Hanson, 1997).

Hanson (1997) points out that the background of decentralization can be traced from the 1970s in Latin America after the disappearance of military or autocratic governments. It was to improve administrative services and achieve quality education. In 1978, the various political parties negotiated a comprehensive decentralization strategy that was identified by the nations. This is because the local governments can monitor the schools around the periphery than the state. Since the 1980s, the transfer of decision, authority and responsibility from the center down to the schools has increased around the world. The public schools were transferred to municipalities from 1980s up to 1990s. Decentralization of secondary schools started through action learning (Clegg, Kornberger & Pitsis, 2011). Many states started to empower public schools to create school committees of 10 to 15 elected parents and teachers to evaluate strengths of the schools.

In 1980s, the power of the national teachers’ unions were broken by municipalizing education system. The teachers became employees of municipals. This is the period when new decentralization began after electing the governors and mayors. In early 1990s, there was an agreement that educational decentralization was needed. However, many public powerful institutions such as Ministries for Finance, Education, Department of National Planning and Municipal Legislative Bodies resisted.  Even the powerful organized teachers’ unions opposed this kind of agreement. In 1990s, the central governments continued to transfer the fixed sum of finance where municipalities had to fund educational system. Decentralization was not created by passing the law rather by overcoming the challenges in the central government and in the regions.

MoEVT (2004), states that in Tanzania, decentralization started in 1972 when the central government transferred some of its powers, responsibilities and functions to the Local authorities. This was after President Nyerere had announced to the TANU National Executive Committee about a major re-organization of regional administration. This was to strengthen the regional and district administration. During this period, Tanzania was practicing on social-economic development called “Ujamaa” –Socialism. In 1984, Local Government Act was enacted and re-established the local governments. In 1996, the government of Tanzania launched the Local Government Reform Program (LGRP) which introduced decentralization by devolution (D-by-D) policy. In 2009, all the secondary schools in Tanzania were placed under Local governments. Administratively, local governments such as Regional Commissioners, District Commissioners, District Executive Directors and Regional Administrative Secretary have been mandated to build school infrastructures, improving teachers’ living conditions by providing salaries, housing, safe water, health services and reliable communication.

In Tanzania, decentralization is done through Regional Administration and Local Government (RALG) under the Prime Minister’s Office (MoEVT, 2001). The National Education Act, No. 25 of 1978 enacted by the parliament of Tanzania, reveals that the district councils shall be vested with the power to manage the schools (MoEVT, 1978). Under local government, the school communities submit the approval plans for the promotion and development of schools and to carry out the plans approved by the ministry of education, preparing the revenue and expenditures for the schools and formulation of the school boards (Winkler & Gershberg, 2003). Additionally, the commissioner may delegate power and functions such as planning and establishing the policies relevant to the school settings to the heads of schools (URT, 2010).

The teachers are attended in terms of transfer, confirmation, inspection, promotion and assessment. All these are done under the department called Teacher’s Service Department (TSD) where education officers promote the teachers (MoEVT, 2005). Collaboratively, the school communities help to manage students’ learning resources (Venugopal & Yilmaz, 2010). Therefore, the researcher wishes to study the role of school communities to build positive attitudes among the community members towards parents’ involvement in running the school teaching and learning resources. The researcher became interested in this study as a result of lack of teaching and learning resources in secondary schools in Kinondoni Municipality in the last five (5) years. Therefore, a researcher was interested to explore on how school communality members managed the teaching and learning resources. It was to know whether the teaching and learning resources were well managed or not.

1.3   Statement of the Problem
Nations achieve development by improving the quality of education. Tanzania promotes education quality through 2025 long term vision to eradicate poverty by decentralization (Hanson, 1997). However, the students’ performance dropped, for example, the results in secondary education examination (CSEE) dropped such as 11% (2010) and students with division I to III were 6.5% in 2012 while 65.5% got division zero (MoEVT, 2010 and 2012).  One of the factors for the declining frequency of results was poor or improper management of teaching and learning resources (Massawe, 2013). The government has intensified participation of teachers and parents to manage school resources to increase efficiency (Tondi, 2014).

MoEVT (2009) states that decentralization uses policy documents such as Local Government Reform Program (LGRP), Association of Local Authorities of Tanzania (ALAT), Education and Training Policy (ETP). These documents indicate that there is transferring of power of decision making from the central government to the local authorities (Mwombeki, 2013).  It was assumed that in Kinondoni Municipality there was poor management of teaching and learning resources such as books, desks, laboratory equipments, classrooms and teaching aids. Therefore, this study examines on the Role of Community in managing Teaching and Learning Resources in Secondary Schools. It is to find out whether school communities have succeeded or not. The study worked on the ways that communities are involved in managing teaching and learning resources, challenges facing the community members in managing teaching and learning resources and the strategies for improving community members’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources.

1.4   The Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to examine the role of community in managing teaching and learning resources in community secondary schools of Kinondoni Municipality.

1.5   Specific Objectives of the Study
The specific objectives of the study include:-
i.	To explore the ways that community members are involved in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools in Kinondoni municipality.
ii.	To examine the challenges facing the community members in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools in Kinondoni municipality.
iii.	To establish the strategies for improving the school community members’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools in Kinondoni municipality.
1.6   Research Questions
The research questions of the study include:-
i.	In what ways are the community members involved in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools of Kinondoni municipality?
ii.	What are the challenges do the community members face in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools of kinondoni municipality?
iii.	What are the strategies for improving the community members’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools of Kinondoni municipality?

1.7   Significance of the Study
This study is significant in many ways:-
Theoretically, this study would help the district and regional education officers, parents, external donors and other stakeholders to know and understand the ways that the communities are involved in managing teaching and learning resources. Moreover, another significance is to know and understand the challenges facing the communities in managing teaching and learning resources. Eventually, it would enable them to know the strategies for improving the communities’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools.

Practically, this study may help the district and regional education officers to take measures to encourage seriousness and prepare or produce better heads of schools who are well trained in managing teaching and learning resources. Additionally, effective communication, cooperation and good relationship would be established within the schools so as to manage properly teaching and learning resources.

Policy-wise, this study may be useful to the ministry of education which is responsible for making decisions concerning management of teaching and learning resources in secondary schools. The Ministry of Education may be able to use the information gained in this study to develop the appropriate policies which may guide the schools in managing teaching and learning resources.

1.8   Scope of the Study
The study focused on the ordinary government secondary schools only. There were 46 registered community schools in Kinondoni Municipality (http://www.kinondonimc.go.tz/ (​http:​/​​/​www.kinondonimc.go.tz​/​​), 2016). The study operated on 6 sampled secondary schools, namely Mabibo secondary school, Mburahati secondary school, Kambangwa secondary school, Mugabe secondary school, Yusufu Makamba secondary school and Makururmla secondary school out of 46 registered community schools in Kinondoni Municipality. The study major variables were the school communities (teaching and non- teaching staff, members of school boards and parents) and management of teaching and learning resources in secondary schools. This study focused only on three objectives of the topic which were:- to explore the ways that community members were involved in managing teaching and learning resources, to examine the challenges faced the community members in managing teaching and learning resources and to establish the strategies for improving the community members’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources. The management of resources involves allocation and protection of text and reference books, classrooms, desks, stationeries, chalk boards and laboratory equipments. The study delimited itself in the management of teaching and learning resources in secondary schools between five years, 2010 to 2015.  The study employed only four instruments in data collection. These were interview, questionnaire, field observation and documentary review.

1.9   Limitation of the Study
The obstacles which happened during the study included ignorance of the masses, lack of response from the respondents, climatic condition change and absenteeism of the intended research respondents. These obstacles affected the process of data collection at the field. 

1.10   Operational Definition of Terms
In this study, we were always be referring to three major terms namely: Management, School Community and Teaching and Learning Resources.

Management: Paisey (1981) defines management as the process of maximizing potential of people and coordinating their efforts to attain some pre-determined goals. Management as related to this study means the executive process of planning, controlling, leading and monitoring towards realization of an organization, or secondary schools in specified goals.

Management of Teaching and learning Resources: Mucheru (2010) refers to the process of selecting, acquiring, utilizing and maintaining of teaching and learning resources. It is the allocation of school text and reference books, desks, chalk boards stationeries, buildings and laboratory equipments in order to accomplish the instructional goals and standards.

School Community: Great School Partnership (2014) defines school community as various individuals, groups, businesses and institutions that are invested in the welfare and vitality of a public school and its community, which are the neighborhoods and municipalities served by the school. In this study, a school community is defined as a social group of people involving head of school, teachers, non-teaching staff, parents, members of school board, ward education officer, ward councilors who participate in decision making concerning the school matters, for the purpose of reaching the stated goals of education.

Teaching and Learning Resources: These are facilities that can be downloaded and used by conservation educators and students in the classroom and by professionals for informal and personal learning. They include teaching sessions, exercises, case studies and teaching notes (The J. Paul Getty Trust, 2009). Also, teaching and learning resources include text books, chalk boards, buildings, desks, stationeries and laboratory equipments (Mucheru 2010).


















Figure 1.1   :  Conceptual Frame Work on Variables.
Source: Researcher’s own Creation after Literature Review.

The major variables of this study were drawn from Scientific Management Theory. The conceptual frame work under this study assumed that school communities can play good or bad managerial role in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools. Both ways and manners would bring a great impact on students’ academic progress, either positively or negatively.

(i) Ways that a Community was Involved in Managing Teaching and Learning Resources in Secondary Schools
The conceptual frame work which guided this study started with the realization that schools without involving communities in managing teaching and learning resources experience failure in running the schools while schools that involved communities experience better success. The ways that communities were involved included conducting meetings between teaching and non-teaching staff and parents represented by the school boards. Through these meetings, the teaching staff and parents met and discussed about how they should manage teaching and learning resources in their respective schools.
 (ii) The Challenges Faced School Community in Managing Teaching and Learning Resources
The school communities were encountered with a number of challenges in the whole process of managing teaching and learning resources. The challenges experienced were such as lack of school fences, lack of professional guards, poor cooperation and carelessness among the community members.
(iii) The Strategies for Improving Management of Teaching and Learning Resources
The school communities needed to improve in managing teaching and learning resources so as to create effectiveness. This was because it was thought that management of teaching and learning resources was not effective. The strategies laid included recruiting professional guards, building strong fences and building good cooperation among the community members. These strategies lead to better performance in managing teaching and learning resources.
1.12  Organization of the Research Report
This study consisted of five chapters. The first chapter included introduction, the background to the study, statement of the problem, the purpose of the study, specific objectives, research questions and significance of the study. Other sections were scope of the study, limitation of the study, operational definition of terms as well as conceptual framework.

The second chapter was literature review. This chapter contained introduction, theoretical review, empirical review, systems theory, scientific management theory, the importance of teaching and learning resources in secondary schools, the availability of teaching and learning resources, a school community and the principles of school communities. Other items included the characteristics of school communities, the creation of school communities, school community partnership, the concept of school management, the concept of decentralization, the reasons for education devolution in Tanzania, objectives of education decentralization, education decentralization through school boards in Tanzania as well as research gap.

The third chapter was research methodology. The chapter included introduction, research approach, research design, area of the study, the target population, sample and sampling techniques, data collection instruments (interview, questionnaire, documentary review, field observation), validity and reliability of instruments, data analysis plan, ethical consideration and chapter summary.













This chapter attempted to explore on the related ideas of the research study. It tried to capture various views from different writers on managing the secondary school resources through school communities. The chapter was divided into two major parts: the theoretical and empirical review. Other minor sections were school communities, the concept of school management, concept of decentralization and research gap.

2.2   Theoretical Review
Theoretically, the school communities could be used to promote efficiency in providing education, and therefore, the quality of teaching and learning resources might be achieved in community secondary schools (Filmer, 2002). Currently, there was a world trend towards using school communities in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools. The proponents of education revealed that re-organization would improve the quality of education through proper management of teaching and learning resources by locating decisions closer to the school communities (Alphonce, 1993).

Various theories had been developed concerning management, organization and administration (Bush & Middlewood, 2005). In this part, most of these theories were related to education management through school communities to effect performance of schools as stipulated in the assumption above. The major variables of this study on managing teaching and learning resources were drawn from Systems Theory and Scientific Management Theory. The theories were described in connection to the current study hereunder. 

2.2.1   Systems Theory
Systems theory is an interdisciplinary theory about every system in nature, in society, and in many scientific domains as well as a frame work with which we can investigate phenomena from a holistic approach. It came from the shift in attention from the part to the whole, and it involved elements that were connected to form a system. This theory was developed by Ludwig Von Bertalanffy in 1968. He was against reductionism and attempting to revise the unity of science by emphasizing that the real systems are open to and interacts with their environments and that they can acquire qualitative new properties through emergency resulting in a continual evolution (Academic Room, 2013). However, its weaknesses were that it escaped from reality and was not productive. This was because it emphasized on certain perspectives and ignored other perspectives. It ignored the continuing role of an institution and specific attributes of circumstances in managing the organization (Charlton & Andras, 2003).

The relevance of systems theory to this study was that the school communities are social-technical systems underlying the two main components which are social component (people) and a technical component (technology and machines). The school communities are a learning system with a set of skills and competences that enables the school communities to manage well the teaching and learning resources by generating resources, creating resource-behavior-resource cycles which allow the entire school community to function. The school communities should emphasize on the importance of relationships among the school community members in managing teaching and learning resources. There should be communication channels and harmonization (Mele, Pels & polese, 2010). Also, systems theory has brought a new perspective for the school communities to interpret the patterns and events in managing teaching and learning resources by recognizing the various members of the school community and in particular the interrelations of the workers such as coordination of central administration with its programs (McNamara, 2010).

2.2.2    Scientific Management Theory
Scientific Management Theory was a theory that seeked to improve an organization’s efficiency by improving the efficiency of task completion by utilizing scientific, engineering and mathematical analysis. (Raynie, 2003). Additionally, it referred to the system devised by industrial engineers for the purpose of serving the common interests of employers, workmen and society at large through the elimination of avoidable wastes, the improvement of the process and methods of production and scientific distribution of the product (Taneja, 2011).

The theory was developed by Frederick Winslow Taylor (1856-1915). Taylor found out that workers worked but not efficiently and not to their full potential, while some of the workers worked efficiently than others. He based on scientific approach to management and managerial decision making through research and experimentation (Dininni, 2011).
The main elements of scientific management were time studies, functional supervision, and standardization of work methods, separate planning and task allocation. Taylor created planning and staffed departments with responsibility to develop scientific methods for doing work, establish goals for productivity and train the personnel on how to use the methods and meet the goals (Taylor, 1911).

The goal was to reduce waste to serve the common interests of employers, employees and society, improving the productivity of the human work with a scientific approach and he was interested in maximizing efficiency (Sidorick, 2015). Taylor argued that there should be scientific selection of the workers, development of true science, scientific education and development of the workers, friendly cooperation between the workers and managers and monitoring workers performance by providing instructions and supervision to ensure that they use efficient ways of working (Sandrone, 1997).

However, the weaknesses of scientific management were that workers were considered as not highly educated and unable to perform. Taylor forgot that all employees had ultimate knowledge of job conditions and able to make useful contributions. Workers were dehumanized by working as machines and being denied time to rest and talk to work mates (Rohleder, 2010). The theory was individualistic since it encouraged workers to work hard individually to get bonus. Also, it wrongly believed that there was one right way to do something (Mind Tools Corporate Ltd, 1996).

The relevance of scientific management to this study was that it reminded the school communities to apply scientific methods in managing teaching and learning resources. The school communities comprised of the heads of schools, teaching and non-teaching staff, students and parents who were directly or indirectly involved in managing school resources such as classrooms, desks, text books and laboratory equipments (Cardoso, 2014).

The heads of schools were the managers responsible for controlling the overall management of teaching and learning resources. The heads of schools should monitor management by giving instructions and supervising the use of scientific ways, cooperate with the teachers, educating and developing the teachers on how to manage scientifically the teaching and learning resources. Heads of schools should create departments and select the teachers scientifically to help in managing teaching and learning resources.

2.3  Empirical Review
2.3.1  The Importance of Teaching and Learning Resources in Secondary Schools
Oguntuase and Ajayi (2013) did a study on “Empirical Nexus between Teaching and Learning Resources and Academic Performance in Mathematics among Pre-university Students in Ile-Ife, South-West Nigeria” They used quantitative research method and the sources of data were questionnaires for 10 teaching staff and interviews for 20 parents. They found out that 70% of students failed mathematics due to poor management of teaching and learning resources in schools. It was discovered that only 19.3% were taught with the aid of mathematics laboratory or microcomputer. Oguantuse and Ajayi suggested that the aid of mathematical laboratory should be improved in pre-university schools in order to avoid the massive failure in mathematics.

Olivier and Wehby (2011) conducted a study on “Teacher Classroom Management Practices” They employed qualitative research method and they obtained information through open ended questions by interviewing 8 teachers and 15 parents. They came up with the results that effective management of teaching and learning resources helps reducing disruptions among students while in classroom. It reduced and prevented inappropriate behaviors that might hinder teaching and learning environment in secondary schools. They provided a suggestion that the teaching and learning resources should be effectively managed by the whole school community. Moreover, they suggested that parents should ask the teachers and heads of schools the way these resources should managed especially at the time of teaching and assessing the students.

Hilton (2014) did a study on “The Impact of Open Text books on Secondary Science Learning Outcomes” in Brighan. He applied qualitative research method and the sources of data were unstructured interviews in which he interviewed 7 teachers and 9 parents. Hilton found out that teachers were not using teaching and learning materials which were found outside the classroom, as a result, there was no integration between inside and outside classroom settings, and students were not able to associate or connect ideas taught in the classroom with natural backgrounds. The researcher suggested that teachers should use teaching and learning materials which are found outside the classroom settings to brighten the minds of students in integrating subject theories taught in the classroom with the real, natural and visible settings. Therefore, empirical review is applicable to this study because it helps to get scientific ideas about how to improve teaching and learning resources in secondary schools.

2.3.2   The Availability of Teaching and Learning Resources in Secondary Schools
Ogunmande (2005) conducted a study concerning the “Status and quality of secondary science teaching and learning in Lagos State, Nigeria” He used quantitative research approach, investigated on the availability of teaching and learning resources and came out with the following results:

2.3.3   Amount and Condition of Resources for Teaching and Learning Science in Schools with and without Laboratory Assistants
From the findings obtained, Ogunmade found out that schools with laboratory assistants had good or satisfactory amount of laboratory facilities of 92%, amount of equipment for experiments of 63%, state of repair of laboratory equipments of 68%, state of repair of laboratory facilities of 72% and supply of chemical reagents of 60%. To the other side, schools without laboratory assistants had poor amount of laboratory facilities of 83%, amount of equipment for experiments of 77%, state of repair of laboratory equipments of 79%, state of repair of laboratory facilities of 88% and supply of chemical reagents of 88%.

Ogunmade found out that more than half of the respondents believed that schools had poor laboratory facilities (58%), poor state of repair of laboratory facilities (66%), inadequate supply of chemical reagents (71%), poor amount of equipment for experiments (65%) and poor state of repair of laboratory equipments (64%). About two-thirds (65%) indicated that the quality of text books for students was good or satisfactory. Therefore, he recommended that resource allocation for education and science education should be improved.

Benjamini (2014) did a study on “Teaching and Learning Resources Availability and Teachers’ Effective Classroom Management and Content Delivery in Secondary Schools in Huye District, Rwanda” Benjamini came out with the total average mean of 1.67 and Std. Dev of 56 on laboratory resources.
Benjamini found out that the laboratory resources were insufficient and not available in some cases. This implied that the teaching of science subjects in most secondary schools in Huye district was done theoretically without any practical exposure.

Also, Benjamini found out that the total average mean was 1.63 and Std Dev. 0.40 for audio-visual resources. As a result, teachers hardly used any audio-visual devices in teaching since these were in grossly insufficient in most secondary schools in Huye district of Rwanda. Moreover, Benjamini revealed out that the total average mean was 2.26, Std Dev. 0.44 for library resources. This showed insufficient of library resources in most secondary schools in Huye district of Rwanda. Furthermore, Benjamini showed that the total average mean was 2.02, Std Dev. was 0.44 for computer laboratory resources. This indicated that computers were in short supply in most secondary schools in Huye district of Rwanda.

Therefore, Benjamini recommended that the level of teaching and learning resources was insufficient in most secondary schools in Huye district of Rwanda. The government of Rwanda should provide adequate teaching and learning resources not only to secondary schools in Huye district but also other districts that experienced similar constraints in the country. Also, the government of Rwanda should provide secondary schools in the Huye district with sufficient financial subsidies to enable them acquire adequate and appropriate teaching/learning facilities.

Kimeu (2015) conducted a research on the Influence of Instructional Resources on Secondary School Students’ Academic Performance in Makueni County, in Kenya. She investigated on state of adequacy of laboratory apparatus and chemicals, chalk boards and chalks together with reference and text books. Kimeu came up with the following results:

 Kimeu found out that 76% of 418 respondents indicated inadequacy for laboratory apparatuses and chemicals, 69% showed inadequacy for chalk boards and chalks, 67% indicated inadequacy for reference books and 68% of respondents notified inadequacy for text books. Therefore, she recommended that the government and other education stake holders should support to make the resources adequacy.

2.4   The School Communities
2.4.1   The Principles of School Communities
Rogers (1998) commented that, school communities should have a special way of their operations when struggling to achieve the goals of education. They had their own principles and rules laid down within the governing school policies. These principles included: Citizens involvement in problem solving and decision making relating to school matters (Okoye, 1986.) Citizens had the rights and responsibility to be involved in determining community needs and in linking those needs and resources. This could enable parents to be involved in learning about the process of their children and life of the school (Mwampeta, 1978.) Another principle was coordination and collaboration among agencies and institutions. This helped to create partnerships with businesses, industry and schools in sharing the responsibility for educating all members of the community. Moreover, there should be optimum use of public facilities by people of all ages. The community resources should be used in the school or education curriculum (Bush & Middlewood, 2005). For the purpose of the current study, the principles were considered to see if they were adhered.

2.4.2    The Characteristics of a School Community
Smith (2010) pointed out that a school community was characterized by openness. This was absence of boundaries (fences) between school and public to create public rights of way passing through the school sites. Again, school community had a sense of sharing, collaboration, relationship and cooperation with statutory and voluntary welfare agencies for development of school. Moreover, there was democratization of actions, every community member was free to give the views, challenge, agree or disagree with certain decision. Furthermore, there was fusing where a school was turned into community and a community was turned into school. Additionally, it was characterized by curriculum innovation and lifelong education. This was to look to the local community or neighborhoods as reference in building the curriculum in order to provide education for all (Okumbe, 1999).

2.4.3   The Creation of School Communities
A school community did not occur in a vacuum, it was formulated through rules and regulations from the community. Okoye, (1986) pointed out that a school community was composed of stakeholders such as school board, parents, staff, students, business owners, community organizations, councilors, ward educational officers, professional organizations, youth organizations, media plus any one who affects or is affected by the school operations.
The school community could be created through: Getting outside help, teaching school staff and outside community to collaborate, to be broad and inclusive, creating atmosphere of trust, building from localities outwards and creating readiness (Ullman, 2009). Others were actively respectful, supportive relationship among students, parents and teachers, emphasizing common purposes and ideals, provide regular opportunities for services, cooperation and make a community a priority aspect (Schaps, 2003). With reference to this study on the managerial role of school community in managing teaching and learning resources, it was expected that school community was the central key and backbone of managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools.

2.4.4   School Community Partnership
The school community partnership referred to collaboration. It involved moving away the existing governance towards shared decisions (Great School Partnership, 2014). It was an intentional effort to create and sustain rationality. The reasons for school community partnership were enhancing effectiveness, efficiency and support youths and families. Moreover, the schools were located in the communities; therefore schools lived and survived in neighborhoods with communities. The schools were places where families felt wanted and recognized for their strengths and potential (Melaville & Blank, 1998). Therefore, the communities were expected to be the managers in managing teaching and learning resources.

2.5   The Concept of School Management
The provision of quality education demands quality management and administration of education system. Education service becomes strong, effective and efficient if it involves empowering and participation of the parents and other educational stakeholders. With this view, the central government in Tanzania made a decision to improve the secondary schools management by the use of decentralization of managing the schools. The empowering and participation of the parents through school communities helped to strengthen the sense of schools’ ownership, governance and management (Babyegeya, 2000).

2.6   The Concept of Decentralization
Various scholars had provided various descriptions concerning what decentralization mainly was. With this research study, decentralization implied shifting and distributing the authority for policy formulation, planning, managing and financing the public functions closer to the community members. Thereweree three forms or types of decentralization, which included: - Deconcentration , Delegation and Devolution, (Winkler, 1994).

De-concentration referred to the process where the central government formulated field units with its officers. In this process, decision making authority and financial management responsibilities remained under the control of the central government. It did not transfer authority to sub-national governments and it was treated as the weakest form of decentralization. De-concentration transfers authority for implementation of rule but not for making them. (McGinn & Welsh, 1999).

The second form of decentralization was delegation: This referred to the stronger level of decentralization compared to de-concentration although basically the powers rested to the central government. This was the process in which the central authority transferred powers to make decisions to the semi-autonomous local governments (Mwampeta, 1978). This referred to assigning authority by the top levels to the lower levels to act on behalf. Minister delegated powers to the regional and district authorities over essential aspects of education (McGinn & Welsh, 1999).

The last form of decentralization was devolution: This was the highest developed and advanced form of decentralization. It was the total transfer of complete independent and autonomous power decision making from the central governments to the lower levels of management (Edfelt, 2010). This was the most School Based Management (Ngamesha, 2013). It gave chance to local authorities to make election of their functional personnel such as councilors and mayors, raising revenues and preparing their budgets.  The school communities could perform the task only if they adapted the philosophy of management (Banele, 2013).

In Tanzania decentralization was successful through devolution (D-by-D). Devolution was giving back the powers to the local governments from which it was taken (McGinn & Welsh, 1999). This has been much influenced by the establishment of Secondary Education Development Program (SEDP).

2.7   The Reasons for Educational Devolution in Tanzania
Decentralization of education through devolution in Tanzania was not passed by the laws but it was done by diagnosing very carefully in detail about the challenges faced the central government in managing the newly established public community secondary schools. It was a slow moving process planed to improve the quality of education. Basically, there were many reasonable reasons that verify as to why Tanzania had decided to make education devolution in managing the community secondary schools. Some of them included the following:

Devolution of powers from central to local government was due to lack of adequate knowledge and information about the local geographical demands, cultural conditions and community interest. The local authorities were the ones knowledgeable enough about rural geographical demands. Therefore, using the school communities was regarded as appropriate because it helped to make the schools effective and efficient in its management. It was impossible for the central government to manage large and complex organizations (Ngamesha 2013).

Decentralization through devolution helped to improve democracy in decision making concerning the school matters. Nguni (2005) expressed that the stakeholders could participate willingly in supporting the schools because they felt that they were part of schools’ ownership.

2.8   The Objectives of Education Decentralization
McGinn & Welsh (1999), argued that the objectives of education decentralization were to improve the amount of inputs to schooling, quality of inputs to schooling, relevance of program content and innovativeness of the programs. Also to increased the range of options available to students and reduced inequalities in access to education. Moreover, it was to improve the operation of education system by increasing efficiency in the allocation of resources, utilization of resources and the use of information about the educational problems. Furthermore, it was to benefit the central government by relieving the central government of financial burden by allowing local government to raise revenues for the schools. Again, reduced corruption at national level and relieved the central government of external political problems and internal bureaucratic headaches.

The purpose of introducing decentralization policy in secondary schools’ education in Tanzania was to reduce the bureaucratic procedures under the central system due to massification of secondary schools after the implementation of SEDP. The purpose was to increase efficiency in providing education service to improve the quality of education (MoET, 2006). There had been a lot of complaints about excessive centralizing of decision making in education (Mott, 2011). This resulted into criticism over those who made decisions. Many proposals had been presented by insisting decentralization of education. Hanson (1997) provided the following criteria for a person to control education:-

Firstly, was a person with political legitimacy, it qualified and legitimated the governance of education by the people who had been selected through a political process that permitted groups of people in society to express their preferences. This was when political legitimacy was linked with democracy in schools governed by the communities or elected representatives. Secondly, was a person with professional expertise where the control of schools was entrusted to the professional educators (Etutu, 2004). This helped to increase participation of school heads and teachers in decision making without increasing the participation of citizens. For example, in UK, the authority was shifted from elected local education authorities to the schools, and the heads of schools tended to dominate (Galabawa, 2005). The professional expertise gave authority to those with expert technical knowledge need to operate education system. The expert technical knowledge needed was about what to do and how to do it rather than about the end to be per sued. This was the most common way of governing education. It was suggested that education decisions should be based on research and analysis efficiently (Witty & Seddon, 1994).

The decisions concerning the school matters could be in various forms depending on the community demands at a specific period of time. The following were the forms of decisions that could be reached concerning the issues prevailed in a school:

Firstly, it was decisions about the mission of the schools: Mission referred to the goals or end purpose of the schools. Usually, the mission of the schools was to provide the best-quality education to all eligible children. The citizens should be involved in deciding for the mission of education. If the school failed to fulfill the mission, the local school officials were accountable for the failure.

Secondly, decision about how to structure and operate the schools. It was to make arrangement relating to the school matters under local authorities. The structural decisions included:- the school facilities that involved the characteristics of buildings such as size of classroom, equipment and location, instructional materials such as approved list of text books, the personnel, such as number of staff and departments. Others were time which included the length of school cycle that was number of hours in the school days and shifts, evaluation that involved examination and teaching schedules, curriculum that included selection of subjects and content of syllabus and instructional methods (Witty & Seddon, 1994). Other decisions were increasing salaries and promotion of teachers, transferring of teachers and students and decision on the criteria and procedures for admission of students. For example, in Tanzania it was under Teachers Service Department (TSD).

In order for education decentralization to be successful, there were some conditions required to be considered. They included involving the stakeholders in proposing for education decentralization. (McGinn and Welsh, 1998) defined stakeholders as people with a similar interest in particular action and impacts. In order for education decentralization to be effective and efficient, it should make participation of education stakeholders such as parents associations, teachers’ unions, councilors, publishing firms, district directors, district, regional, ward education officers and heads of schools (Kabui, 2013).

Another condition was the stakeholders’ capacities for decentralization. These capacities included the knowledge about legal domain and the stakeholders should understand the relationship between constitution and rules prevailed (Sezary, 2013). Again, was knowledge about bureaucratic domain where they needed to be aware about the schools rules and who applied them? Additionally, to understand the civic domain; this involved knowing about the link between bureaucratic organizational to civic action. Moreover, knowing about political domain; was being aware of the coordination between citizenship capability and constitution (Bell, 1992).

2.9. Education Decentralization through School Boards in Tanzania
MoEVT (1995) a school board meant bodies of people with authority in administration and management of schools. They were bodies responsible for planning, management, finances, disciplines, security and quality of schools. Contrally, Duhaime’s Law of Dictionary defined a school board as an elected organ which managed the delegated powers in regards to the delivery of education services within the school area. Mosha (2004), commented that education devolution promoted intrinsic motivation and inner commitment of the community to hold accountability in them for whatever actions. The school boards should hold the responsibilities of school finance management, economic school planning projects, maintaining school security and disciplines (Kisandiko, 2006).

The role of the school boards had been to establish a vision focused on students’ achievements, build community support the resources to goals. Recognizing the important role in education in Tanzania, the Ministry of Education had decided that each school should be governed by the school board. These boards should be made up of members from different disciplines, head of school being a secretary while a chair person came from among the parents or parents’ community (Federal Advocacy Resource, 2014).

Additionally, school boards helped to develop policies, set priorities and provided accountability to direct the operation of its school. They helped to establish the school mission and goals, organization and structure, budget and budget priorities. Moreover, they were important in stabilizing and regulating education program, curriculum and extra-curricular activities, health and safety for students, school boundaries, procurement procedures, human resource management and construction facilities management (Federal Advocacy Resource, 2014).

Furthermore, the role of the school board was to increase the practical implementation of school development plan, to advise the councils and regions on school management, to deal with disciplinary cases of students, to approve and monitor the school budgets (Matekere, 2003). In Tanzania, Education and Training Policy (1995), put emphasis to establish school boards for management and administration of secondary schools. It was stated in the ETP (1995) section 4.0 on management and administration of education and training. Also, section 4.10 said that school boards should be responsible for management, development, planning, discipline matters and finance the schools. They functioned as a connector between the community members and the schools (Etutu, 2004).

The school boards made decisions about school matters because the main agenda was to ensure education provision was relevant to the needs of relevant community. They ensured that students obtained skills and knowledge relevant to community needs. Since it represented the community, the school board was the advocate of the community members when deciding concerning students’ education. It set the standards for achievement in the schools and evaluating students’ success in a year (Nyirenda, 2014). School boards were connected to the major variables of this study in the sense that the school boards were the backbone of secondary schools management as they were used by the school communities. The school communities formulated school boards containing heads of schools, parents’ representatives and teachers’ representatives. 

2.10    Research Gap
Studies were in place that investigated on the decentralized system of education. For instance, Babyegeya (2000) did a study on Participation in Decentralized Public Schools (Tanzania and Victoria).  He found out that the major effect of participation in decentralized public schools was the improvement of school physical facilities such as buildings, text books, laboratory equipments and grounds. Moreover, (Matekere, 2003) conducted a study on the Effectiveness of Community Secondary Schools in Tanzania, he revealed that the community secondary schools had not yet improved to the expected extent. However, few of the available studies had revealed the general role played by the school communities in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools. 

Example, Mwombeki (2013) concentrated on Assessing the Performance of School Boards in Managing a Decentralized School System, and found out that the school boards were not fully involved in decision making which resulted into shortage of infrastructures; Komba, (2013) worked on the Contribution of School Boards in Enhancing Performance in Secondary Schools, the results revealed that the school boards were not able to manage teachers and students’ behavior. Banele, (2013) wrote on the Effects of Decentralization of Secondary Schools, Kibona, (2013) did on the Involvement of Community in Secondary School Education Management and learned that members of a school community were powerless and less involved concerning school matters. All the studies however did not specifically focus on the role played by school community in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools.






















This chapter introduced the guideline for the path to find the answers for solving and describing the process related to data collection. The chapter  provided a description on research approach, research design, area of the study, target population, sample and sampling techniques, data collection instruments, validity and reliability of the study, data analysis plan as well as ethical considerations.

3.2. Research Approach
Research approach was the general orientation to the conduct of social research (Bryman, 2004). This study employed mixed research approach. This approach helped a researcher to provide a clear and full description of the study. 

3.3   Research Design
Research design was an arrangement of conditions for the collection and analysis of data (Kothari, 2004).  Contrally, (Bryman 2004) defined research design as a framework a researcher utilized to guide the collection and analysis of data. Kombo & Tromp (2006) defined research design as a scheme outline or plan that was used to generate answers to research problem. This study employed case study research design. Yin (2003) defined case study as an empirical investigation which investigated a phenomenon within its real life context.
In this study, the data was collected by making a survey on the chosen area of the study. The instruments used for data gathering were interview, questionnaire, observation and documentary review. The questionnaires were distributed to teachers and heads of schools to be filled in. Through interview, a researcher contacted face-to-face with chairpersons of school boards. Moreover, researchers observed on the field the way teaching and learning resources were managed. Lastly, a researcher passed through documents from the files of school heads. The data was analyzed through content analysis by interpreting the meaning from the content of text data. The design seemed appropriate because it investigated a problem within its real life situation. The design helped the researcher to arrange the study properly in the manner that it did not bring confusion, contradictions and misunderstanding. It guided the researcher in identifying samples, methods employed and obstacles prevailed.

3.4   The Area of the Study
The study was conducted at Kinondoni Municipality in the northern parts of Dar-es-Salaam region in the eastern parts of Tanzania. The other municipalities were Temeke and Ilala. Kinondoni municipality had 543 approximated square kilometers, with a population of 2,497,940 people, from head office information. Kinondoni municipality had been selected because it had large number of students and teachers compared to the availability of teaching and learning resources (Ministry of Education Report, 2012). Also it was selected because it had large total population of inhabitants compared to Ilala and Temeke. Administratively, it was divided into four divisions with 24 wards. In the Eastern parts, it was bordered with Indian Ocean. In the Southern parts, it was bordered with Ilala municipality while in the Northern and Western parts; it was bordered with Coast Region. The inhabitants of Kinondoni municipality were both government and private institution workers, while others were businessmen. The activities conducted included fishing and business along the coast and the interior. Its people had good relationship, interaction and cooperation with neighbors (http://www.kinondonimc.go.tz/ (​http:​/​​/​www.kinondonimc.go.tz​/​​), 2016). Kinondoni municipality had both government and private secondary schools mixture of boys and girls, but with this study, only the government community secondary schools were involved. The students came from within and outside Kinondoni municipality.

3.5   Target Population
Punch (2000) and Sekaran (2005) defined population as the entire group of people, events or things of interest that the researcher wished to investigate. Best & Khan (2003) described that population was any group of individuals who had one or more characteristics in common that was of interest to the researcher. The population of this study included the members of the school community such as heads of schools, teachers and chairpersons of the school boards. These were thought to be the most potential groups to provide needed information.

3.6   Sample and Sampling Techniques
1. Sample of the Study
A total of 54 respondents participated in this study, where 42 were teachers, 6 heads of schools and 6 chairpersons of the school boards. Also, a total of 6 out of 46 public schools were used in the study to represent other schools. However, Students were left aside because they were less knowledgeable concerning management of teaching and learning resources.

2. Sampling Techniques
In this study, both simple random sampling and purposeful sampling were employed as follows:-
(a)	Selection of Schools
The list of all community secondary schools in Kinondoni municipality was obtained from municipality education office as a sampling frame. Only 6 secondary schools were randomly selected from the total of 46 schools. Each school was labeled with a number on a piece of paper, then were all folded and put in the box and a fellow was guided to select only 6 of them randomly. The selected numbers of respective schools participated in the study.

(b)	Selection of Respondents
The participants of the study included chairpersons of the school boards, teachers and heads of schools. Simple random sampling was employed to select at least 7 teachers from 6 schools while purposeful sampling was used to select chairpersons of school boards and heads of schools. A total of 42 teachers from 6 public schools were selected. Simple random sampling process involved writing all the names of teachers in each school on piece of paper then folded, put them in a container and mixed up together. One paper after another was picked up randomly without replacement. Thus, the names of the teachers on the picked papers were involved in the study.

Table 3.1  :   Composition of the Sample
S/N	Study Group	Size	Number of respondents for each school	  Total
1	Secondary School Teacher	6 schools	7	42
2	Head of School	6 schools	1	6
3	Chair Person of School Board	6 schools	1	6
		Total		54

3.7   Data Collection Instruments
Data collection instruments were tools employed in data collecting and recording (Cohen, 2000). This study employed the following instruments to collect data. These were interviews, questionnaires, documentary reviews and observations. These were used because they increased credibility and reliability of data collection and they facilitated triangulation of information gathered using various sources.

3.7.1   Interview
Cohen, Manion and Marison (2000) argue that an interview was an exchange of views between two or more people on a topic of interest. Fraenkel and Wallen (2006) said that an interview was the careful asking of relevant questions through the word of mouth. Mvungi (1999) expressed that an interview involved obtaining responses by direct oral questions and answers. This was a research instrument that involved collecting data through verbal interaction between interviewer and interviewee. Here, an interviewer provided a chance to the interviewees to express and expand their ideas. A semi-structured type of interview was used because it allowed flexibility in obtaining information. Its disadvantage was that it was difficult to analyze the data due to the length of information and it was time consuming. Also, the interviewees could give wrong information depending on the way they felt and perceived but not the reality due to mindset and negative attitudes.

3.7.2   Questionnaire
Msabila & Nalaila (2013) defined questionnaire as a set of question logically related to a problem under study which aimed at eliciting responses from many respondents. Additionally, a questionnaire involved the use of written down items to which the respondents individually responded in writing (Enon, 1998). The questionnaire schedule consisted of closed ended-items..The closed-ended questionnaire items were easy for the subjects to provide the data because they took little time.

3.7.3   Documentary Review
Bryman (2004) defined documentary review as the written and recorded material preserved for future use. It was to derive information by carefully studying the written documents. These documents included teachers’ and students’ attendance books, classroom journals, records of meetings between schools and parents. Others were books, pamphlets, form two and form four national examination performance records. For this study, the documents intended were records of meetings between schools, parents and school boards, records on how the schools took measures concerning managing teaching and learning resources together with form two and form four national examinations records.

This method was better because written and recorded documents did not change and expire over time when they were documented. Also, these documents were cost effective in nature. The limitation of this method that happened was unavailability of some documents when collecting data due to misplacement and carelessness (Denscombe, 1998).

3.7.4   Field Observation
Roman, Denzin & Lincolin (2000) defined observation as the systematic diagnosis of what was happening in a certain event. Fraenkel & Wallen (2006) said that observation was actual activity of observing or seeing what was going on in a field. It helped to note body language and other gestural signs that gave the meaning to the words of respondents. This method was better since it helped the researcher to have chance to witness directly on what happened. Its limitation was that it took long time and required researcher to diagnose carefully every action done. In this study, the researcher observed the way the school community members organized and conducted meetings, the way community members were involved in managing teaching and learning resources, the way community members cooperated in managing teaching and learning resources and the way schools took decision for action. The researcher walked around the school compounds and noted out the way the schools were organized and monitored.

3.8   Validity and Reliability of Instruments
The researcher conducted a pilot study at Mabibo secondary school, Makurumla secondary school and Mburahati secondary school at Kinondoni municipality in Dar-es-Salaam region where the observation checklist was validated using 20 teachers and three heads of schools. The findings from the pilot study enabled the researcher to effect changes to the observation checklist. In this study, the reliability was maintained by checking the procedures and documentation. The data collection was done bottom-up, starting from chairpersons of the school boards, teachers and to the heads of schools.
Secondly, triangulation of data was made to cross-check the validity and reliability of data collected. Any data that was inconsistent and doubtful was discarded. Moreover, member checks were done by making the report available to the participants for comments. Lastly, the research instruments were pilot tested in a single secondary school of Mabibo that involved 5 teachers and 1 head of school.

Table 3.2  :   Data Specification Matrix
Research Objectives	Research questions	Research Methods	Sources of Data	Data collected
To explore the ways that the community members were involved in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools.	In what ways were the community members involved in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools?	-Questionnaire.-interview.	-Secondary school teachers.-Heads of schools.-Chair persons of school boards.	-Views-opinions-Feelings
To examine the challenges faced the school communities in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools.	What were the challenges faced the school communities in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools?	-Questionnaire.-Interview.-Documentary review.	-Secondary school teachers.-Heads of schools.-Chair persons of school boards.	-Views-opinions-Feelings
To establish the strategies for improving the school communities’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools	What were the strategies for improving school communities’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools?	-Questionnaire.-Interview.-Documentary review.-Field observation.	-Secondary school teachers.-Heads of schools.-Chair persons of school boards.	-Views-opinions-Feelings
  Source: Researcher’s Creation
3.9   Data Analysis Plan
The data was analyzed so as to fit the content of the study; The role of community in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools: A case of Kinondoni Municipality. Therefore, an assessment (data collection, analysis, interpretation and discussion) was done to see whether the data responded to the research questions and meet the intended objectives before making a discussion on the results. Specifically, the data gained through interview and observation was analyzed qualitatively through content analysis. Patton (2002) describes content analysis as identifying coherent and important examples, themes and patterns in the data which was related to issues dealing with a particular research question.  The data gained through questionnaires was analyzed quantitatively through tabulation and presented them in terms of percentages using scientific calculator to calculate the information while the documents for documentary review were outlined. The data was organized into proper way and a comprehensive report was written and prepared.

3.10  Ethical Considerations
In this study, the researcher got a research clearance from the Open University of Tanzania. This gave a chance to obtain permission from the District Executive Director (DED). To each school and each respondent, the researcher explained about the study, its objectives and significance. Moreover, the study adopted the principle of informed consent and anonymity. In the principle of informed consent, the respondents were well asked in advance to participate in the study. Those who were not interested were not forced to do so. In the principle of anonymity, the names of participants volunteered in the study were hidden by giving the codes to avoid harm.
The researcher of this study declared that ethics was considered where confidentiality of participants was ensured. Research participants were protected from any harmful situation which resulted from the information provided. All the participants were informed concerning the procedure, risks and advantages of research. Safety to the participants was ensured by handling properly the unexpected events such as injuries. This was done by avoiding staying nearest to the service road during interviewing. The names of participants did not appear at any page of the study. The permission and release document was sought from the Open University of Tanzania and local authorities. In the field, the permission was sought from district education officers and individual heads of schools.

3.11    Chapter Summary







4.0   DATA INTERPRETATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
4.1   Introduction
This chapter made an interpretation, analysis and discussion concerning the information of the research gathered from the study area of Kinondoni Municipality. The data were collected from secondary schools among the teachers, heads of schools and chair persons of school boards. The chapter concentrated on the findings obtained through questionnaire, interview, observation and documentary review. There were three specific objectives in this study, these were outlined as follows:-
i.	To explore the ways that the community members were involved in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools in Kinondoni Municipality.
ii.	To examine the challenges faced school communities in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools in Kinondoni Municipality.
iii.	To establish the strategies for improving the school communities’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools in Kinondoni municipality.

4.2   Demographic Information
The demographic data of the participants of this study were age categories, working experiences and the levels of education.

 4.2.1   Demographic Characteristics of the Participants





Chairpersons of School Boards	6	0	6	0	0	6	6	1	4	6
Grand Total	21	33	54	6	36	12	54	18	36	54

Table 4.1 shows that female participants (33.61) were more than male participants number of (n=21, 39%) out of 54. By looking at their ages, the total teachers (N=6, 14%) out of 46 were at the age category of 25-30, while (n=34, 81%) out of 42 were at the age category of 31-40. Also, (n=2, 5%) teachers out of 42 emerged at the age category of 41-50. Another item was about education levels among the respondents. It is indicated that (n=17, 40%) respondents out of 42, were diploma holders, but (n=25, 60%) of them out of 42 were degree holders.

Moreover, it was shown that (n=2, 33%) out of six school heads ranged between the age categories of 31-40, while (n=4, 67%) of them emerged at the category of 41-50, and all of them were degree holders who were 100%. To the side of chairpersons of the school boards, (n=6, 100%) all of them were at the age category of 41-50, in which (n=1, 17%) was a diploma holder, while (n=4, 67%) were degree holders. The questionnaire involved two points dichotomous questions with options (1) Yes and (2) No. Teachers (n=42) and heads of schools (n=6) were provided with a questionnaire of 7 items, while chairpersons of school boards (n=6) were provided with an interview of 3 items. 

4.3   Ways that the Community Members were Involved in Managing Teaching and Learning Resources in Secondary Schools in Kinondoni Municipality
Table 4.2   :  Source: Researcher’s Findings, 2016.
S/N	THE ITEM TO WHICH THE PARTICIPANTS RESPONDED	PARTICIPANTS’ RESPONSES
		YES	No	Total
2	Are there any ways that the community members are involved in managing teaching and learning resources?	23 (48%)	25 (52%)	48 (100%)

The Table 4.2 above indicated the information gathered through questionnaire which was filled in by the teachers and heads of schools. The results above showed that (n=23, (48%) out of 48 respondents notified that there were some ways that the community members were involved in managing teaching and learning resources. The ways involved conducting meetings between teaching staff and participation in safety evaluation. To the other side, (n=25, (58%) out of 48 respondents showed that there were no any ways to involve the community members in managing teaching and learning resources. Based on the findings, the situation proved that majority of secondary schools did not make great efforts to ensure proper management of teaching and learning resources. This implied that the community members were very little participated and seemed that the whole task was mandated to heads of schools, assistant heads of schools and academic heads. It could be generally viewed that there was ineffective management of teaching and learning resources in secondary schools.

The second research objective was to examine the challenges facing the school community members in managing teaching and learning resources. The assumption was that if there were no challenges faced the community members, the school resources would be managed effectively. Through questionnaire, the participants responded to the research question which was:
 What are the challenges facing the community members in managing teaching and learning resources? 
The participants provided the answers by responding to the research question as follows:-

 4.4   The Challenges Facing the Community Members in Managing Teaching and Learning Resources in Secondary Schools in Kinondoni Municipality

Table 4.3   :  Source: Researcher’s Findings, 2016.
S/N	THE ITEM TO WHICH THE PARTICIPANTS RESPONDED	PARTICIPANTS’ RESPONSES
		Yes	No	Total
3	Are there any challenges facing the school communities in managing teaching and learning resources?	46 (96%)	2 (4%)	48 (100)
Table 4.2 above, the results indicated that (n=46, 96%) out of 48 respondents verified that there were challenges faced the school communities in managing teaching and learning resources. The challenges included carelessness, poor fences, lack of seriousness and poor cooperation. But (n=2, (4%) out of 48 respondents showed that there were no challenges faced the school communities in managing teaching and learning resources. According to those findings, it was discovered that there were so many challenges which could result into poor management of schools’ resources. This also would prove that there were too much destruction and loss of books, desks and laboratory apparatuses. It could further be thought that because of that circumstance, the schools lacked resources for teaching and learning and it might be resulted into students’ poor performances in their national examinations.

The third research objective was to establish the strategies for improving the school communities’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools of Kinondoni Municipality. The assumption was that if there were strategies, there would be improvement in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools of Kinondoni Municipality. The research question presented to the respondents was:-




The participants responded to that research question as follows.
 4.5  The Strategies for Improving Community Members’ Performance in Managing Teaching and Learning Resources

Table 4.4  :  Source: Researcher’s Findings, 2016.
S/N	THE ITEM TO WHICH THE PARTICIPANTS RESPONDED	PARTICIPANTS’ RESPONSES
		Yes	No	Total
4	Are there any strategies for improving school communities’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources?	21(44%)	27 (56%)	48 (100%)

The table 4.3 above, showed that (n=21, (44%) out of 48 respondents certified that there were strategies established to improve the school communities’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources while (n=27, (56%) out of 48 participants certified that there were no strategies established within the schools. The schools had been establishing the rules and regulations, recruiting professional security guards, building fences and encouraging cooperation. Focusing on the findings shown, it might be said that there was no emphasis put by the school communities in managing teaching and learning resources. It also might be thought that there were no active measures exacted to ensure safety of school resources, as a result, it led to loss of school resources to the maximum extent. The school community members did not work hard to make effective plans in managing the books, desks, classrooms, laboratory apparatuses and teaching aids.

In addition to that, the following research questions were added by the researcher so as to complement the above main three objectives:-
Apart from the data above obtained through questionnaire, another technique applied to the chairpersons of the school boards was interview. 

The first question presented to the chairpersons was about the ways that the community members were involved in managing teaching and learning resources. Five respondents out of six who were equal to 83% pointed out the ways that the community members were involved in managing teaching and learning resources while only one respondent out of six who was equal to 17% said that there were no any ways that the community members were involved.

Chairperson “A” from school “A” said that the school had been involving the community members through meetings between the staff members, parents and school board. Chairperson “A” said that-:
“The meetings have been taking place three times per year, the first meeting in January, the second meeting in May and the third one in September, and we do this as a way of reminding one another concerning management of school resources, and in the meetings, everyone is free to give opinions”
Basing on the information provided by chairperson “A”, it could be viewed that the community members from school “A” had tried to their best level to work hard in managing teaching and learning resources. The school seemed to be serious in keeping the resources because the frequent meetings conducted, helped to remind all the community members about their role in managing teaching and learning resources.

To the other hand, chairperson “B” from school “B” pointed out that the school had created various ways to involve the community members in managing teaching and learning resources. Chairperson “B” said that-:
“We have the ways of course, and those ways based on the situation and condition of the school resources. You know, our school has been lacking books, desks and laboratory equipments for teaching and learning, therefore we have decided to bring out some ways in which all the members in the school should participate to keep the resources. We normally conduct school meetings between staff members, non-teaching staff, students, school boards, ward education officer, ward councilor together with parents; the meetings are done once per year, especially at the day of opening the school”

Focusing on the data given by chairperson “B”, it could be said that school “B” did not exact maximum efforts in managing teaching and learning resources. This was because the school lacked seriousness in that issue; the meetings were not regularly conducted among the community members of the school. The meeting was done once in a year, which meant that the school resources were not well managed compared to school “A”.

Moreover, chairperson “C” from school “C” reported that the school had been involving the community members in managing teaching and learning resources. The ways used by school “C” were different from those used by schools “A” and “B”. Chairperson “C” said that:-
“In this school, we the school members involve one another by encouraging everyone to participate in establishing the rules and regulations that can help to manage the school resources effectively; the parents participate by providing their opinions through their representatives in the school board. The opinions provided, are presented to the head of school for announcing officially to the students. For example, the parents provided their views that any student found destroying a desk, a book or any other school resources should be punished to pay 50,000/= Tshs and should be suspended from school for one month”

The information from chairperson “C” showed that the community members of the school were scientifically involved in managing teaching and learning resources. The school involved the community members in establishing the school rules so as to manage the school resources scientifically. This meant that the rule established was strong because it was the decision of every community member of the school. It could also be viewed that there was high democracy in involving the school community members.

Furthermore, chairperson “D” from school “D” gave the information that the school involved the community members through meetings and decision making. Chairperson “D” reported that:-
“I as a chairperson of the school board have tried to make effort to allow the involvement of the community members in managing teaching and learning resources. Chairperson “D” said:-
“Our school has done a lot in involving the community members in management of resources by having the meetings between the teaching staff and school board, we discuss together on how to manage the school resources. We usually meet to make decisions for the students who are caught destructing the desks, books and laboratory equipments”

The data provided by chairperson “D” indicated that there was weakness in managing teaching and learning resources. This was because the meetings conducted involved only the teaching staff and school board but the students, non-teaching staff, ward education officer and ward councilor and parents were left away. These were very important to be involved in the meetings since they were crucial members in the school community.

On top of that, chairperson “E” from school “E” commented that the school involved the community members rarely in managing the school resources. The community members were involved only at the time of evaluating the safety of teaching and learning resources. Chairperson “E” said that:-
“I and the head of school have been involving the community members to make an evaluation concerning safety for books, desks, classrooms and laboratory apparatuses. The community members involved are teachers, head of school and chairperson of the school board. We sit down to see whether the resources are not destructed and lost or not, we make inspection around the school compound. We do this once per year”

Based on the information from chairperson “E”, it may be viewed that there was weakness in managing teaching and learning resources. Firstly, some members such as non-teaching staff, ward education officer, ward councilor and parents were not involved in making inspection of desks, classrooms, books and laboratory apparatuses. Secondly, the evaluation and inspection was done just once for the whole year. This showed that the community members were not serious in managing teaching and learning resources.

To the othe hand, chairperson “F” from school “F” reported that the school had no any means of involving the community members in managing teaching and learning resources.

Although the chairpersons of the school boards indicated those ways, however, the way of conducting meetings seemed to be the most applied compared to other ways such as participation in decision making, establishing rules and evaluation of safety for school resources. It might be thought that conducting meetings was mainly used because it helped the school community members to meet and discuss together about how to manage teaching and learning resources.

The second question presented to the chairpersons was about whether they faced any challenges in managing teaching and learning resources or not. The data gathered through interview among the chairpersons of the school boards notified that all the chairpersons regretted that there were many challenges in managing teaching and learning resources.

To his hand, chairperson “A” from school “A” revealed the challenges such as lack of commitment among the school community members in ensuring management of teaching and learning resources. For example, the parents who were in charge of making follow up on how the school resources were used, these parents were not willing, instead they were just forced to do it. Chairperson “A” verified by saying that:-
“We had made a decision to appoint a group of 10 parents who could make a survey for checking the way the school resources are used, unfortunately these parents do not provide any feedback to the school community, after all they have never made any active follow up, we just force them. As I’m talking to you, we are planning to dissolve this group so as we can formulate another new group of 10 members, otherwise, things will be helter-skelter”

To his hand, chairperson “B” addressed that in his school, the parents were not so much interested in such an issue, no one was taking care about it. He said:-
“We tried to select some people among ourselves but the plan became worse because everyone demanded money for the task of supervising the school resources, they demanded payments. The parents seem to be so busy with their own businesses; they think they will be wasting their time”

Moreover, respondent “C” responded that the biggest challenge in his school was misunderstanding among the parents. Many parents did not agree on the punishment given to the students caught stealing the school resources. They argued that their children had been punished severely compared to the mistakes committed. Chairperson “C” explained that the parents were heard complaining: -
“This kind of punishment is not acceptable, suspending students is prohibited all over the country, we shouldn’t suspend them but they should be warned at least three times”

Furthermore, chairperson “D” reported that one of the challenges was lack of support from the ward education officers and councilors together with members of parliament. They did not support the school communities by encouraging the parents in managing teaching and learning resources. Another challenge addressed was lack of cooperation among the school community members.

In addition to that, chairperson “E” commented that the most critical challenge was lack of understanding concerning the importance of managing school resources. The parents did not know that the school resources needed to be protected and supervised by the whole school community. The parents felt and claimed that they were not part of the school; they claimed that the teachers and heads of schools were the ones mandated to protect and supervise the school resources. Chairperson “E” viewed more by saying that another challenge was lack of professional security guards in protecting the school resources. School “E” had no security guards who were really trained on how to make defense and security. Most of the security guards recruited were the local ones coming from the street because the school had insufficient funds to make recruitment of professional security guards.

Not only that but also chairperson “F” provided the information by saying that the challenges included lack of professional store keepers. The school had employed locally the non-professional store keepers who kept the resources in a very local way. Also, there was inadequate number of rooms for keeping text and reference books, boxes of chalks and teaching aids. Together with that, chairperson “F” viewed that the school had no proper fence to protect the school areas. This kind of information from chairpersons “A” “B” “C” “D” “E” and “F” justified that majority of schools faced a number of challenges in managing teaching and learning resources. The assumption was that if these challenges were eradicated, the school resources could be properly managed by the school community members. It could be viewed that the challenges could be eradicated by the support from education stakeholders such as Regional education officer, District education officer and ward education officer together with the help of ward councilors and members of parliaments.

Furthermore, the researcher also wanted to know whether there were strategies for improving management of teaching and learning resources or not. Five chairpersons reported that they had already established some strategies but chairperson “B” had no any strategy in his school. Chairpersons “A” and “C” claimed that their schools had established the strict rules and regulations for those who steal the school resources. For example, chairperson “A” said that the thieves were sent to court for stealing, the rules were included in the school policies. Chairperson “D” said that his school had proposed the strategy of recruiting the professional security guards to strengthen school defense. Chairperson “E” argued that the school proposed to build electronic fences with bright security lights during nights and holidays to detect the thieves. To his side, chairperson “F” narrated that his school created specific committees to deal with management of school resources. He said the committee composed of teaching and non-teaching staff, parents, chairperson of the school board, ward education officers and ward councilors.

By focusing on the information from chairpersons “A” “B” “C” D” and “E” above, it could be said that schools “A” “C” “D” and “E” had already established the strategies for improving management of school resources while other schools such as school “B” did not. The assumption was that if some of the schools did not have any strategies, there was ongoing loss of school resources.

Apart from interview, another technique employed was observation. The researcher tried to observe on the way the school communities were managing teaching and learning resources. Through observation, the researcher obtained the following details:-
In four schools, there were fences built locally because they did not restrict people from entering the school compounds, the outsiders passed through that fences freely and made conversations inside the school areas. In the two remaining schools, there were no fences at all and there was free movement of people from one place to another around the school compounds.

Another issue observed by a researcher was the way the school members cooperated in managing the school resources. It was observed that the school community members did not cooperate in the whole process of managing the school resources. For example, a researcher heard one female teacher complaining and refusing to order the students to take the desks inside the classroom. She defended herself by saying that:-
“I was not the one used the desks outside the classroom, let those desks remain outside until tomorrow when the teacher who used them comes”

Moreover, the researcher observed that there was carelessness in managing the school resources, where it was discovered that during break time, some students were jumping over the desks when they were telling stories about soccer, especially European football. Other students were sitting improperly on the chairs by bending backwards movement during group work discussions. However, teachers did not take any action to stop these bad behaviors among the students. Some teachers were laughing when they saw a student jumping over the table, instead they praised by saying that a student was so confident.

Furthermore, some tables and desks were seen neglected randomly around the school compounds. Other school tables were used by business women at the canteen when selling bites for students. A researcher imposed one question on one of the female teachers. A question was why were the students jumping over the tables and some tables left neglected used by business women? A female teacher replied by saying: -
“You know, in our school no one cares about that, even the head of school leaves them use the school resources freely, there is no restriction from the school administration, that is why you find such situation”

On top of that, in another school, the form one students conducted a debate under the tree outside their classroom, when the debate was over, the students dispersed leaving the chairs disorganized under the tree, and no one reminded the students to return those chairs back to the classroom. Unfortunately, it was Friday, so it means the chairs remained under the tree for the whole weekend.  Some tables were collected and put nearest to the football ground and students used those tables to make exercises during sports time.   In another school, some teachers did not take care of the teaching aids, for example, a geography teacher left a world map showing the continents and oceans in form one classroom. Since it was Friday at 3pm, it was worried that the teaching aid remained in the classroom for the whole weekend with no care; a world map was left hanging on the blackboard.

Not only that but also carelessness was observed in the way the school buildings were managed, a researcher saw unnecessary thick black writings and drawings on the walls of classrooms. Apart from that, carelessness was seen in the use of school stationeries. There was no proper monitoring on the use of photocopy machines in some schools. It was observed that there was no special person for making photocopies, everyone was free to make a copy, and secretaries were busy in other official daily activities of typing and printing official documents.

In addition to that, in another school, a researcher discovered that some form one students were taking cassava with juices at the same time holding English text books on their hands. Alongside with that, other form three students were seen running around the school compounds holding mathematics text books on their hands, one of the books was dropped down and some of the pages were torn. The students collected those pages and return them back on the book, even the hard cover was scratched badly. All this, shows that there was maximum carelessness in managing teaching and learning school resources in secondary schools.

By basing on the information obtained through observation, it would be said that the schools showed lack of seriousness in managing teaching and learning resources. This was because most of the tables and desks were left used by food sellers while some text and reference books were misused by the students. Thus, it meant that majority of schools lost a larger number of teaching and learning resources.












5.0. SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
5.1. Introduction
This chapter summarizes, concludes and recommends on the whole study of the problem. The chapter involved brief explanation of key issues in every chapter so as to derive the general idea of the study. It involved suggestions and conclusion made by the researcher.

5.2. Summary of the Study
The study focused on the “Role of Community in Managing Teaching and Learning Resources in Kinondoni Municipality”. The objectives of the study were: to explore the ways that community members were involved in managing teaching and learning resources in Kinondoni Municipality; to examine the challenges facing the school communities in managing teaching and learning resources in Kinondoni Municipality and to establish the strategies for improving school communities’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources in Kinondoni Municipality.

The study would help the district and regional education officers, parents, external donors and other stakeholders to know and understand the way the school communities are able to manage teaching and learning resources. Also, knowing and understanding the challenges facing the school communities in managing teaching and learning resources in Kinondoni Municipality. Finally, to know the strategies for improving the school communities’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools in Kinondoni Municipality. Also, the district and regional education officers would take measures to encourage seriousness and prepare or produce modern educational experts and well trained heads of schools in managing teaching and learning resources. Additionally, effective communication, cooperation and good relationship will be established within the schools so as to manage properly teaching and learning resources. Not only that but also, this study will be useful to the policy makers in making decisions concerning management of teaching and learning resources in secondary schools in Kinondoni Municipality. The policy makers will use this information to develop the appropriate policies to guide the schools in managing teaching and learning resources. Moreover, the major variables of the study were drawn from two theories; Systems Theory and Scientific Management Theory. The theories assumed that proper management of teaching and learning resources in secondary schools improves education sector. Therefore, the current study extends these theories by providing the outlook of managing teaching and learning resources in Tanzania, and Kinondoni Municipality in particular.  Furthermore, the study gives to the theories the obstacles affecting management of teaching and learning resources, hence hindering the students’ academic progress.

The study picked up six heads of schools, six chairpersons of the school boards and 42 teachers from six secondary schools of Mabibo secondary school, Yusufu Makamba secondary school, Mugabe secondary school, Makurumla secondary school, Kambangwa secondary school and Mburahati secondary school. The study involved 54 respondents of which 42 were teachers, 6 heads of schools and 6 chairpersons of the school boards. All the respondents were obtained from the government secondary schools. The questionnaire, interview, observation and documentary review were the main tools employed in data collection. The questionnaire was addressed to teachers and heads of schools, but interview was purposeful for chairpersons of the school boards, whereas observation and documentary review were referred to the researcher, while mixed research approach or method was applied in data analysis.

The researcher visited various related literature review to extract some views or ideas concerning management of teaching and learning resources in secondary schools among the members of the school communities. The literature review focused on tracing about the importance of teaching and learning resources in secondary schools, the availability of teaching and learning resources in secondary schools, the principles of school communities, and characteristics of school communities. Others were creation of a school community, school community partnership, concept of school management, and concept of decentralization, reasons for educational devolution in Tanzania, objectives of educational decentralization as well as educational decentralization through school boards in Tanzania, together with theoretical and empirical review concerning the study.

To its hand, chapter three was a collection of aspects such as research approach, research design, area of the study, targeted population, sample and sampling techniques and data collection instruments. Others included validity and reliability of instruments, data analysis plan together with ethical consideration.

5.3. Summary of the Research Findings
In relation to the study findings, concerning the ways that community members were involved in managing teaching and learning resources, it could be viewed as follows:- 
i.	  	Large number of respondents showed that the school community members were involved in managing teaching and learning resources through conducting meetings, participation in establishing school rules, participation in decision making and participation in evaluating the safety for school resources.
ii.	 	For the issue of whether there were challenges or not, large number of participants showed that there were many challenges faced school communities in managing school resources. Such challenges were lack of cooperation, carelessness, lack of fences, lack of professional security guards and poor implementation of the decisions, but only few indicated that there were no challenges. This implied that many challenges were still not eradicated up to date.
iii.	  	For the issue of whether there were strategies made or not, large number of participants regretted that there were strategies to improve the performance of the school communities in managing teaching and learning resources but those strategies were not efficient in all the six schools “A” “B” “C” “D” “E” and “F”. The study indicated that secondary schools were affected to the maximum extent by the challenges facing school communities in managing teaching and learning resources. The strategies made by the school communities included the construction of modern electric fences to detect the thieves, to establish the strict rules and regulations, recruiting professional security guards and creating special departments and committees for dealing with management of teaching and learning resources.

5.4. Conclusion
According to the study information regarding management of teaching and learning resources, it might be thought in the following ways:-
i.	The ways that the community members were involved in managing teaching and learning resources might be efficient if the community members were coordinated and participated in meetings. Therefore, heads of schools, teachers and parents should be acknowledged and encouraged to participate fully through meetings in discussing on how to manage teaching and learning resources.  
ii.	The information revealed that the challenges that faced community members in managing teaching and learning resources were so critical, it was important for the school community members to show cooperation, seriousness and carefulness in managing teaching and learning resources. 
iii.	Management of teaching and learning resources can be improved. It may however take time, money and efforts on a part of all school community members. The school communities should produce effective strategies such as establishing rules and regulations, building school fences, recruiting professional security guards and effective cooperation.

5.5    Recommendations
Relating to the findings of the study and conclusion made, the following are recommendations provided so as to facilitate the role of community in managing teaching and learning resources in secondary schools:-
(i)	      Members of school communities must use meetings to discuss together on how to manage teaching and learning resources. principles, rules and regulations in managing teaching and learning resources.
(ii)	      The school community members must involve the school neighboring societies in managing teaching and learning resources so to increase carefulness, seriousness and cooperation.
(iii)	The school communities must work in cooperation with District and Regional Education offices, ward educational office and ward councilors together with members of parliament. Also, they must use principles, rules and regulations in managing teaching and learning resources.

5.6    Recommendation for Future Studies
The research was carried out in six secondary schools among teachers, heads of schools and chairpersons of the school boards around Kinondoni district. Therefore, it could be impossible for the researcher to make generalization of the information. Because of this reason, the following researches should be carried out:-
i.	The future study should be conducted focusing on whether the parents, ward councilors and members of parliament should be mandated to the process of management of teaching and learning resources.
ii.	The future study should also be conducted basing on whether the neighboring societies should be involved in managing teaching and learning resources.
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHERS AND HEADS OF SCHOOLS
Dear participant,
My name is Hamad William, a student at Open University of Tanzania, taking a Masters Degree of education in Educational Administration, Planning and Policy Studies (MED-APPS). I am conducting a research on The Role of Community in Managing Teaching and Learning Resources in Secondary Schools: A Case of Kinondoni Municipality. I kindly request you to provide the needed information by filling in the questionnaire. The research is purely for academic purposes, therefore your participation will be appreciated and the information will be kept confidential.
Instructions for filling in the Questionnaire:-
-Please, give your answer honestly, kindly and freely.








Instruction: - Fill in the following information by putting a tick where appropriate.
1. Sex:
        Male
    Female
2. Age of respondents in years.
Years	Less than 25	25-30	31-40	41-50	More than 50
Tick					





5. Are there any ways that the community members are involved in managing teaching and learning resources?
                      YES
                       NO
If yes, mention at least two ways,
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………………………………6. Are there any challenges facing the school communities in managing teaching and learning resources?
                     YES
                      NO
If yes, mention at least four challenges,
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. Are there any strategies for improving school communities’ performance in managing teaching and learning resources?
                     YES
                      NO
If yes, mention at least four strategies,
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………                 















INTERVIEW FOR CHAIRPERSONS OF THE SCHOOL BOARDS
1. What are the ways that the community members are involved in managing teaching and learning resources?
2. What are the challenges facing your school community in managing teaching and learning resources?
3. What are the strategies for improving management of teaching and learning resources in your school?
CHECKLIST FOR DOCUMENTARY REVIEW
1.	Heads of Schools’ Files
2.	Heads of Departments’ Files
3.	 Class Teachers’ Files





Improved performance in managing teaching and learning resources

Ways that community members were involved in managing:-
-	Meetings between schools’ staff parents and school boards










-	Recruiting professional security guards
-	Building fences
-	Building good cooperation
-	Establishing rules and regulations






